
“THE LIES WE TELL”  
CHARACTER BREAKDOWN 

 
	  
LEAD ROLES 
 
SAM (34-38, MALE, ANY ETHNICITY) – A successful former overseas 
pro footballer who retired and moved back to Trinidad 5 years ago. He 
and Sara have been married for 3 years and dated for 2 years prior to 
that. He loves his wife in his own way but can’t let go of the 
womanizing he enjoyed from him football days. He takes pride in his 
appearance and has kept in shape. He owns many businesses on the 
island and has successful investments. (Partial nudity) 
 
 SARA (30-38, FEMALE, ANY ETHNICITY) – Sam’s wife of 3 years. She 
quit her job to stay at home at Sam’s wish when they got married. She 
may be the wife of an ex-pro footballer but she’s down to earth and 
unpretentious. She’s not flashy about the wealth she gained through 
her marriage. She loves Sam deeply and wants to believe everything he 
says because of it. She takes care of herself and looks good but isn’t a 
slave to the gym 
  
JOHN (34-38, MALE, ANY ETHNICITY) – Sam’s best friend since 
childhood. He’s charismatic and friendly, woman have always been 
drawn to him. He takes his liming with the boys seriously and will drop 
everything to be Sam’s wingman. He’s been dating Susan for a couple 
of years and is getting ready to propose.  
 
SUSAN (28-38, FEMALE, ANY ETHNICITY) – A sexy, vivacious and 
classy woman. She’s been dating John for a couple years and loves him 
but has always been someone who has a contingency plan with men; 
she always has one waiting in the wings. She sees it as a security 
blanket and has been operating that way for so long she has the 
orchestrations down to a science. (Underwear and lingerie scenes) 
 
RISHA (38-45, FEMALE, ANY ETHNICITY) – Has been best friends with 
Sara since they met 7 years ago when she went back to school for her 
Masters. She’s a very successful executive and makes a good living. 
She enjoys rewarding herself for her hard work and dresses very well. 
She recently gained some weight and is uncomfortable about it. Her 
discomfort causes hidden strain in her relationship with Don. 
 
DON (40-50, MALE, ANY ETHNICITY) – An Office Manager and gym 
enthusiast, who’s fit and trim. He and Risha have been dating for many 
years and have been living together for a while. He’s faithful and 
deeply in love with her. He isn’t bothered that she makes significantly 
more money than him. He pulls his weight around the house cooking 
and cleaning and uses his own money to buy clothes. Secretly he’s 
saving all that he can so he can purchase Risha an engagement ring 
worthy of her. 
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SUPPORTING ROLES 
 
BRENDA (38-48, FEMALE, ANY ETHNICITY) – A classy looking and well 
put together woman with no scruples. She takes care of herself 
because her body is her biggest asset. Since she was a young girl, 
she’s used men to get whatever she wanted. She’s highly independent 
and is so good at what she does that she doesn’t have to work. She 
dates numerous men at the same time but would never consider 
herself a call girl or a kept woman. She’s willing to do whatever it 
takes to get what she wants from the men she dates, even if she has to 
steal from them. She’s very proud of her life and has no problem 
admitting it. (Partial nudity) 
  
FANCY (35-48, MALE, ANY ETHNICITY) – A vivacious drag queen that 
owns a successful beauty salon for high-class women. Her business is 
a hub of gossip and she readily joins in with her opinion. She takes her 
business seriously and only has a few select hair clients of her own.  
 
MATTHEW (35-42, MALE, ANY ETHNICITY) – A successful doctor at a 
private hospital and a widower of 2 years. He gets back into the dating 
game when he starts to see Susan. He’s an honest man looking for a 
fulfilling and committed relationship. He feels that relationships aren’t 
all about playing games. (Partial nudity) 
 
THOM - (34-38, MALE, ANY ETHNICITY) – Alex’s best friend and has 
been friends with Sam and John since secondary school. Always up for 
a good lime with the boys. Is enjoying the single life ever since his last 
girlfriend left him for another man. 
 
ALEX - (34-38, MALE, ANY ETHNICITY) – Thom’s best friend and has 
been friends with Sam and John since secondary school. Always up for 
a good lime with the boys. Newly single he’s trying to nurse his 
wounds. 
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DAY PLAYERS 
 
ROGER (40-50, MALE, ANY ETHNICITY) – Don’s ride to work and gym 
work out buddy. He may be Don’s friend but outside work and the 
gym they don’t hang out. He’s married to Lisa and is dedicated to 
rebuilding their marriage after he cheated on her last year. (works for 
2 days) 
 
LISA (38-45, FEMALE, ANY ETHNICITY) – A regular at Fancy’s salon. 
Since she caught her husband Roger cheating last year she started to 
cheat on him to take revenge and is very vocal about it when she visits 
the salon. (works for 2 days) 
 
SHEENA (23-27, FEMALE, ANY ETHNICITY) – A regular at Sam’s Sports 
Bar and is always looking for him when she’s there.  She’s not looking 
for a relationship and has enjoyed many hook ups with Sam.  
 
JOAN (58-68, FEMALE, ANY ETHNICITY) – Susan’s mother. She lives 
with Susan and is supportive of her daughter’s dating philosophy of 
having a man waiting in the wings.  
 
ACCOUNTANT (40-50, MALE, ANY ETHNICITY)- A successful 
businessman who dresses well and looks after himself. Is fit, obviously 
goes to the gym.  
 
GUY 1- (40-50, MALE, ANY ETHNICITY)- Accountant's friend. A 
successful businessman who dresses well . He and the accountant 
work out at the gym together. 
 
HANDSOME MAN (30 -35, MALE, ANY ETHNICITY) - Tall, slim 
attractive, dresses in the latest styles. Could be a model or a dancer. 
 
SARA’S MOM (55-60, FEMALE, ANY ETHNICITY) - Lives  alone, keeps a 
clean house and exercises regularly . Put her daughter through school 
on her own and loves her dearly. 
 
HAIRDRESSER 1 (25-35, FEMALE, ANY ETHNICITY) Wears lots of 
make-up, fancy hairdo / dyed / streaked. Was never a scholar in 
school but completed vocational training as a hairdresser. (Works for 2 
days) 
 
HAIRDRESSER 2 (25-35, FEMALE, ANY ETHNICITY) Wears lots of 
make-up, fancy hairdo / dyed / streaked. Was never a scholar in 
school. Grew up in the country and came into the city to find work and 
an exciting lifestyle. (Works for 2 days) 
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NARRATOR  (45-50 MALE, ANY ETHNICITY)) Self-employed small 
contractor. Divorced.  
 
CASHIER (20-25, FEMALE, ANY ETHNICITY)  
 
SEXY WOMAN (25-35, FEMALE, ANY ETHNICITY) 
 
MR. RAMLAL (35–45, MALE, INDO-TRINIDADIAN) Has worked at his 
present job since leaving school. Efficient and organised. 
 
DON’S SECRETARY (25-35, FEMALE, ANY ETHNICITY) Fit, goes to the 
gym, ambitious and confident.  
 
PHARMACIST (35-45, MALE, ANY ETHNICITY) 
 
MAN IN SCENE 34 (45-55, MALE, ANY ETHNICITY) Works at 
information desk. 
 
MIDDLE AGED MAN 1 (50-60, MALE, ANY ETHNICITY) 
 
MIDDLE AGED MAN 2 (50-60, MALE, ANY ETHNICITY) 
 
WOMAN ON BEACH (22-30, FEMALE, ANY ETHNICITY) – (clothed sex 
scene) 
 
BAR MALE 1 (30s, MALE, CAUCASIAN) – Vacationing in Tobago with 
his wife. His best friend is Bar Male 2. He has an attraction to his best 
friends wife.  
 
BAR MALE 2 (30s, MALE, CAUCASIAN) – Vacationing in Tobago with 
his wife. His best friend is Bar Male 1. He has no idea his friend is 
moving in on his wife. His focus for this trip is to enjoy Tobago 
thoroughly and that the drinks should never run dry. 
 
 
FEATURED EXTRAS (NON-SPEAKING ROLES) 
 
BAR FEMALE 1 (30s, FEMALE, CAUCASIAN) – Vacationing in Tobago 
with her husband and has no idea her husband is attracted to his best 
friend’s wife.  
 
BAR FEMALE 2 (30s, FEMALE, CAUCASIAN)- Vacationing in Tobago 
with her husband and has an attraction to his best friend.  
 
THERE ARE MANY MORE NON-SPEAKING ROLES AVAILABLE FOR ANY 
ETHNICITY, MALE OR FEMALE. 


